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ABOUT US
Green Mentors is UNGA Award winning Nature driven Research organization,

bringing Power of Nature into Education through its Global Green Schooling

Concept.

United Nation has selected its Green School Concept as Global Solution and

placed it on UN Global Innovation Exchange. Green Mentors is also a proud
partner of North American Association for Environmental Education based
in Washington DC.
Green Mentors offers comprehensive solution for Green Schools Worldwide

including Post Graduate Diploma in Green Teaching, Green Curriculum,
Green Games, Green Resources, Green STEM, Green Uniform, Green School
Accreditation & Green Classrooms.

CHALLENGES IN EDUCATION IN INDIA
Indian Education System has come a long way over the years. From the
Gurukuls of the past we are now in a time where Smart Classes are the
norm. Specially after independence, India has taken huge steps in the ﬁeld

of Education. Although we have made a lot of progress, there is still a lot of

work to be done. The situation, though better than what it was few years

ago, still has a large scope of improvement.

Our present focus is to enable the students to pass the exams rather than

trying to make them learn. We need to discourage rote learning and focus
more on practical learning with due respect to both scholastic and co-

scholastic domains.

Not only our education system, but as a society, we Indians are obsessed
with Doctors and Engineers. Due to this very reason, the other streams of

studies are highly overlooked.

NATIONAL PRINCIPAL’S CONFERENCE
The National Principals Conference-2021 is your time to pause and focus on

your professional growth, and there's no better way to truly reﬂect on your

leadership than with our lineup of inspiring and knowledgeable thought

leaders.

Hear from best selling authors, award-winning principals, and trail blazing

educators, Innovators, Policy Makers, Diplomats who will share

groundbreaking insights and inspiration to fuel your practice.

This Conference is a platform to learn, collaborate, and grow as part of a
national community of school leaders working to empower each student
and prepare even the youngest for their educational journey to college and

beyond. This Conference will offers two days of world-class education and
professional development opportunities especially for K-12 school leaders.
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FOCUS AREAS
GREEN

SCHOOL
for

EVERY CHILD

GREE

TEACHER

for Every School

GREEN SCHOOL
ACCREDITATION
Good for Pupil & Planet

Green School is Global Model of Nature inspired schooling that

complements United Nation's Sustainable Development Goal No 4.

Green Schools prepare students to become citizens and leaders who

understand how the natural world works, see the patterns that connect

human activities with mother nature, and have the knowledge, values,
and skills to act effectively.
Environmental Impact : Proven strategies and leading-edge ideas for

how schools can reduce their impact on natural systems through
conserving resources & supporting local ecology.

CONFERENCE FORMAT
National Principal Conference-2021 is a life changing annual event for

School Principals, which is designed to features two-days multi session
thematic programming that brings together all school leaders, Policy

makers, Ministers, Diplomats, Climate champions, innovators,

entrepreneurs, Investors & change-makers who are committed to take

India’s Education to the world through Green School for every child.

MAIN CONFERENCE
Inspiring speakers, thought leaders, Ministers, Foreign Diplomats,
Policy Makers & Solution Providers will be presenting their inspiring
stories & solutions to the School leaders of New India.

EXPERT DEBATE
-Govt. aided v/s Govt. guided Schooling
-Govt. schools v/s Private schools
-Smart School v/s Indigenous School
-Teaching v/s Mentoring

Workshop on what works?
What works for your School and your State? Expert educators will be
presenting their inspiring stories and research work in the workshop.

Panel Discussion on Syllabus
Panelists will be discussing their views on the liberalization of curriculum
Failure of NCERT towards providing updated curriculum. Teachers

Education, recruitment, promotion, Certiﬁcation, dignity and welfare
Learning from International Schools

We need to invest smartly in education and see it as an investment, not

as expenditure. Educators and investors will be presenting their success
stories and case studies.

Networking Zone
Networking Zone offers opportunities to Academician, Policymakers and
Investors, Diplomats to meets the people of their choice and share their
individual stories , achievement, vision and plans with each other.
Nature Rituals
Our Nature Priest will be administering NATURE RITUALS to School leaders
intending bring maximum nature into education.
Play for Planet
Play for the Planet zone will offer the few indigenous games to sport
enthusiast School leaders.
Inter Board Dialogue
Inter Boards dialogues intend to learn, testing, examination evaluation
strategies from each others.

Round Table Discussion
School Principals will be discussing on New Education Policy, Principal
led Private Schooling, ﬁxing boundaries of rights and responsibilities of
investors and Principal.

Poster Presentation
Research Scholars will be presenting their research related posters &
illustration and also share their views on what's new in education?

Bright Spot
Anyone can be having a greater solution for education. Bright Spot
honors these great people

or unsung heroes

opportunity to share their within 10 minutes.

and offer them

Pitch it
Education and Research scholars will be pitching their latest academic
solution for schools

Mentor Me
Many upcoming and new School leaders need mentoring from the
established and leading schools. Leading school Principals can offer

mentoring services to upcoming and new Schools. Mentors me zone
offers MOU singing facility between Mentor and Mentee.

Hear My Story
Many Schools has their success and failure story to share, this zone

allows attendees to hear inspiring stories from various school leaders.

Launch Pad
This section offers innovators, solution providers and research scholars
and business leaders to launch their innovation or startup for schools
and education.

SESSION FORMATS
Conference participants will see a wide variety of session types listed in the
conference program. The different formats help us maximize the diversity and
number of presenters. Session formats vary in length and degree of depth and
interaction.
Workshop (full or half day)

Workshops are in-depth sessions that actively develop speciﬁc professional
competencies and have widespread potential for implementation.
Symposium (90 minutes)
Symposia are panel discussions presenting different perspectives on a topic or
question related to one of the focus points for each strand. Panels generally
include at least three panelists and a moderator.
Hands-on Presentation (90 minutes)

Hands-on sessions provide participants with an opportunity to engage in
teaching activities and interactive discussions about a particular topic.
Traditional Presentation (40 minutes)

Traditional presentations focus on a single topic or program, typically including
a talk or media presentation followed by a short discussion.

Roundtable Discussion (40 minutes)

Roundtable discussions emphasize spirited discussion between the
presenter(s) and session attendees. Presenters brieﬂy introduce the baseline
question they wish to explore, and then open the discussion for input and
exchange of ideas. Multiple roundtable discussions occur simultaneously in one
large room.
Poster Presentation (40 minutes)

Posters are two-dimensional printed presentations illustrating research studies,
programs, or other work. Posters are ﬁxed to bulletin boards for conference
participants to review at leisure. In addition, all presenters will be available during
the Exhibit Fair Luncheon on Thursday to share their posters, answer
questions, and interact with attendees.
Bright Spot (10 minutes)
Bright spots are succinct talks that celebrate speciﬁc triumphs and showcase
things that work. Each presenter has 10 minutes to highlight important research
ﬁndings, and successful and innovative family programs, school programs,
community partnerships, conservation achievements, and more.
Power Breakfast with Inspiring Women Educators
This is morning event, which celebrates the power of purpose, to learn from
women on how to bring power of nature into Teaching Learning Process.
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TOPICS
Early Childhood care and Education
Emerging Curricular & pedagogical structure for school Education
Holistic Development of Learner
Power of Mother Tongue - Education in the Local Language
National Curriculum Framework & National Education Policy
Transforming Assessment & Evaluation Strategies
Teacher recruitment Strategies
Career Management of Teaching Staff
Education of Children with Special Needs
Regulation and Accreditation of Private Schools
Green School for every child
Green School Accreditation
Disruptive Technologies
Vocational Education in Secondary School
Investment Opportunities in PPP Model of Education

AWARDS & RECOGNITION
Green Mentors also wishes to Honor the life, Journey and Contribution of School

Principals, Investors, Administrators, and Teachers for their exceptional
achievements and contribution of bringing nature and culture into education.

We also wish to honor the Schools, Green Solutions Provider, Enterprises,
Institutions, Individuals and Initiatives for making Green differences.

If you have documented your work related to creating environmental activities in
education and other areas of sustainability, you can be one of many Awardees

like Inspiring Men in Education Award -2021 and Inspiring Women in Education
Award 2021, to be conferred at National Principals Conference-2021 at
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Ahmedabad.

AWARD

CALL FOR PAPERS
Green Mentors Invites Abstracts for Research Papers, Case Studies, Reports, and Poster/Demo
Proposals related to the themes of the National Principal Conference 2021.
The abstracts received will be reviewed by a panel of experts and acceptance of their
presentation as a full paper or poster will be informed.
All the accepted abstracts will be published in an abstract volume. Presented papers will be

published in a reputed climate journal after the conference.

Themes for National Principal Conference - 2021
Brining Nature into Education | Green Case Studies | Green Curriculum
Teacher's Training Content

| Facing Climate Change to Education | Green Auditing |

Climate Solutions - Energy, Water, Air, Recycling & Bio-diversity

File basic Submission Guideline :
Language :

English

Paper Length : Abstract - less than 800 words within 2 pages
Full paper - within 12 pages, including references, tables/ charts and
keywords
Key words :

3-5 words

Font :

12-point Times New Roman

Paragraph :

Single-spaced

Margin :

Normal (Top : 2.54cm , Bottom: 2.54cm; Left : 3.18cm , Right: 3.18cm)

Page numbers : Bottom-centred
Layout :

One-column Portrait

Format :

PDF/Word

WHO CAN ATTEND?
National Principals Conference -2021 is an unrivaled opportunity for K–12 school

leaders to collaborate across all levels to mold the course of student success.

From authentic peer-to-peer conversations, innovative learning opportunities,
and access to world-class thought leaders, gain the resources needed to

positively impact the lives of all students. This conferences offer unique

opportunities for collaboration, professional learning, networking, leadership
development, and so much more.
Green Mentors invites all School Principals, Teachers, Directors, University
Professors, Vice Chancellors, Registrar,

Ministers, Diplomats Government

Ofﬁcers, NGOs, Investors, Environmentalist, Architect, Journalist, Policy Makers,

Research Scholars , Testing Agencies, United Nation ofﬁcials, Afﬁliating
Education board Administrators and Technology Developers to participate in
this Conference to make the new

India Green and Great again through

promoting and adopting sustainable education.

REGISTRATION & FEE
Registration is open for Attendees Speakers, Awardees, Presenter,
Mentors, Mentees Solution Provider, Panelist.
Please log on to:

https://www.greenmentors.in/national_principals_conference.html

Participation Fee

Fees is payable in advance. Fee includes

2000/-

Admission in Main Conference Kit, Access
to all Zones, Breakfast, Lunch and Local

(Participant)

Transport.

Fee can be paid online banking.

BANK DETAILS
Beneﬁciary Name

Green Mentoring And Solutions Pvt. Ltd.

Beneﬁciary Bank A/C No

654705600338

Beneﬁciary Bank Name

ICICI Bank

Name of Bank Branch

Usmanpura, Ahmedabad

RTGS / NEFT IFSC Code

ICIC0006547
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